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Cleaning Chemicals

HARD SURFACE CLEANERS 
ALL-PURPOSE CLEANERS 
BUZIL

DIVERSEY

1. PLANTA® ORANGE P 311
Ecological surface daily routine cleaner ∙ highly concentrated, mildly alkaline,
fresh orange scent, excellent cleaning capacity ∙ especially good on oily and
greasy dirt, declaration of clearance for the food industry ∙ fields of application:
industrial kitchens, gastronomy and food-processing industry, all water-resistant
surfaces and floor coverings ∙ note: always use cold water, the correct dosage
saves money and protects the environment, keep out of the reach of children,
do not mix with other cleaning agents ∙ you can find information on the
environmental labels at: www.ecolabel, www.umweltzeichen.at

Daily hard surface interior cleaner · leaves a pleasant fresh fragrance

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2057233
2062160

2. TASKI SPRINT 200 E1B

2048031
2048032

ECOLAB

4. BRIAL ACTION PLUS
Super concentrated alcohol based surface cleaner with fast and effective cleaning
power · enhances shine without leaving residues · leaves a pleasant light
fragrance · fast, smear free and material friendly cleaning

3. TASKI SPRINT 200 SMARTDOSE
Daily hard surface interior cleaner · leaves a pleasant fresh fragrance · SmartDose
functionality for easy, safe and accurate dosing of concentrated chemicals · this
SmartDose will dose 280 spraybottles or 100 buckets of 5 liter
1 bottle à 1.4 L

2093010

carton à 6 bottles
1 refill bottle à 1 L
carton à 2 canister
1 canister à 5 L

1512851
2104255

INDUQUIM

6. BLUE

For manual, machine maintenance and intensive cleaning of all water resistant
surfaces · ideal for glazed and unglazed ceramic tile, no rinse required

Fragranced general cleaner ∙ deep degreaser and steriliser, leaving the surface
cleaned very shiny, with no need for rinsing ∙ exclusive long-lasting floral
fragrance ∙ includes slightly alkaline components to increase the product’s
degreasing and cleaning power

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)

1 carton à 4 x 5 L

5. MAXX MAGIC2

2112314

2071998
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INDUQUIM

TANA

1. ECOVERSAL
Ecological multiuse cleaner ∙ suitable for cleaning all types of hard surfaces ∙
suitable for glass, formica, laminated materials, treated wood, etc.

The foaming TANET interior Quick & Easy is ideally suitable for cleaning of all
water resistant surfaces ∙ material friendly universal surface cleaner convinces
with exceptional cleaning performance ∙ leaving no streaks, it is also ideally suitable for window cleaning ∙ pleasantly scented · this product is Cradle to Cradle
Certified™ Gold, due to our green-Effective®product design

1 carton à 4 x 5 L

1 bottle à 325 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

2. TANA GREEN CARE TANET INTERIOR Q&E

2071994

2125988

ALCOHOL & GLOSS CLEANERS 
BUZIL

4. PLANTA® SOFT P 313

All-purpose cleaner with excellent emulsifying action on oil and grease ∙ pleasant
fragrance ∙ good skin compatibility ∙ best appropriate for doors, glass, plastic
surfaces, tiles, varnished wood and metal equipment

Ecological surface universal cleaner, multi-purpose cleaner ∙ produces a
bright sheen ∙ dries quickly without streaks ∙ gentle on surfaces, good cleaning
performance ∙ suitable for use with cleaning machine ∙ fields of application: all
water-resistant, shiny materials, surfaces and floor coverings, glass surfaces and
plastic surfaces, shiny artificial and natural stone ∙ note: always use cold water, the
correct dosage saves money and protects the environment, keep out of the reach
of children, do not mix with other cleaning agents ∙ you can find information on
the environmental labels at: http://europa.eu.int/ecolabel, www.umweltzeichen.at

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 10 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

3. TANA TANET AZ 70

2104648
2112657

2057235
2062161

TANA

5. TANA GREEN CARE TANET SR 15
High performing cleaner based on alcohol for floors and surfaces with exceptional
environmental properties ∙ TANET SR 15 is suitable for all water-resistant floors such
as stone, rubber, linoleum, PVC, PUR etc. as well as all washable surfaces such
as plastic, glass, ceramics, metal and varnish ∙ this product is Cradle to Cradle
Certified™ Gold, due to our green-Effective®product design
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 10 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2100144
2100145
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GLASS CLEANERS 
BUZIL

2. PLANTA® VIEW P 318
1. PLANTA® CLEAR P 316
Ecological, ready-to-use glass cleaner · anti-soiling effect for delayed re-soiling ∙
handy spray nozzle ∙ targeted cleaning possible ∙ dries quickly without streaks,
good cleaning performance, especially on greasy deposits ∙ fields of application:
ideal for interior glazing and surfaces e.g. mirrors, glass, car windows, plastic ∙
note: the correct dosage saves money and protects the environment ∙ you can find
information on the environmental labels at: www.ecolabel.eu,
www.umweltzeichen.at
1 bottle à 600 ml (carton à 12 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2104641
2078450

Ecological, glass and frames cleaner concentrate, multi-purpose cleaner ∙
anti-soiling effect for delayed re-soiling ∙ stable microfoam ∙ outstanding
squeegee sliding behaviour, optimum removal of insect marks, very good
cleaning performance, easy-to-clean-effect ∙ dries fast and streak-free ∙ fields
of application: ideal for exterior glazing e.g. window glass, window frames, car
windows, glass covers on PV modules ∙ the correct dosage saves money and
protects the environment, not suitable for cleaning acrylic glass (PMMA) ∙ you can
find information on the environmental labels at: www.ecolabel.eu,
www.umweltzeichen.at
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)

2077617

DIVERSEY

3. CIF PROFESSIONAL WINDOW AND GLASS CLEANER
Ideal use on windows and interior surfaces including mirrors, tables and other
hard surfaces ∙ removes grime and grease ∙ streak-free shine in seconds ∙ a
perfectly clean environment is the basis for the best customer experience ∙ Pro
Formula by Diversey provides you a full range of professionally formulated
cleaning products, paired with trusted brands, to give you excellent results the first
time ∙ one step closer to getting you ready for business

Glass cleaner, to give streak-free finish on glass, stainless steel and mirrors ·
removes finger prints and oily smears · pleasant fragrance

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2112282
2111651

4. TASKI SPRINT GLASS E3C

2048188
2048046

ECOLAB

5. MAXX BRIAL2

6. MAXX WINDUS C2

Super wetting surface and floor cleaner, powered by an innovative mixture of
cleaning alcohol and new generation of active ingredients and with a pleasant
smell

Removes grease easily, leaving behind a smear-free, shiny surface · for cleaning
windows, mirrors, glass surfaces, sales counters, display cases, hard furnishing,
screens · dye and fragrance-free

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 12 bottles)

2112299

2112316

Cleaning Chemicals
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INDUQUIM

TANA

1. STARGLASS

Ready-to-use glass and window cleaner with exceptional environmental
properties ∙ assures outstanding cleaning performance with minimal efforts and
costs ∙ easily removes grime, grease and nicotine sediments from all glass and
mirror surfaces ∙ 750 ml bottle consists to 100% of recycled PET

2. TANA GREEN CARE GLASS CLEANER
Demisting apple fragranced glass cleaner ∙ cleans glass, mirrors, domestic
appliances, TV sets, computers, etc. ∙ removes dirt easily and has powerful antistatic
and demisting properties making the surfaces perfectly transparent and shiny ∙ no
residues left because all its components are very volatile ∙ provides a gentle green
apple fragrance
1 carton à 4 x 5 L

2071999

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 10 bottles)
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 10 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2100132
2100130
2100131

STAINLESS STEEL CARE & CLEANERS 
BUZIL

DIVERSEY

3. BUZ® METASOFT G 507

4. CIF PROFESSIONAL GLASS AND STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER

Ready-to-use stainless-steel cleaner ∙ removes tarnishing from stainless-steel
surfaces and appliances ∙ produces a beading effect, also removes stubborn
encrusted dirt ∙ excellent limescale-dissolving power, even on extreme dirt ∙ fields
of application: suitable for food industry, acid-resistant surfaces, stainless steel,
glass ceramic hobs ∙ note: surfaces or objects that come into direct contact with
food are freed from cleaning residues by careful rinsing with water

Cleans stainless steel surfaces fast with sparkling results ∙ fragrance free, ideal
for food premises ∙ removes dirt, grime and finger marks in seconds ∙ food safe ∙
a perfectly clean environment is the basis for the best customer experience ∙ Pro
Formula by Diversey provides you a full range of professionally formulated cleaning
products, paired with trusted brands, to give you excellent results the first time ∙ one
step closer to getting you ready for business

1 bottle à 600 ml (carton à 12 bottles)

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

2104633

2111653

ECOLAB

5. SUMA INOX D7.1
Contains a special blend of oil and surfactant to provide a longlasting protection
and shine to stainless steel surfaces such as the exterior of fridges, freezers, ice
making machines, utensil washers and other stainless steel surfaces · gives shine
back to stainless steel surfaces · removes spots and marks from the surface ·
resists finger marks to maintain that just polished appearance for longer

Leaves a protective film on the surface that prevents re-soiling · water droplets
easily roll off and the product avoids re-marking · easy and economic to use and
has a pleasant fragrance

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

1 bottle à 500 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

2044601

6. CHROMOL

2054647
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GRAFFITY REMOVER 

STAIN & SPOT REMOVERS 

DIVERSEY

BUZIL

2. CLEAN UP G 555

Ready to use, alkaline heavy-duty cleaner · quickly and efficiently removes mineral
and vegetable oils · particularly efficient for stain removal such as ink, marker,
pencil, lipstick, black heel marks, smoke films, greasy food and other tenacious
stains on most alkaline resistant, hard surfaces

Ready-to-use stain remover ∙ intensive cleaning and antistatic effect ∙ economical
to use, targeted cleaning possible ∙ fields of application: solvent-resistant surfaces
and materials e.g. desks, keyboards, telephones, removes soiling from pencils,
water-insoluble felt tips, ballpoint pens, ink and stamping ink ∙ note: check for
material compatibility and colour-fastness, see cleaning instructions specified by
manufacturer

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

1 bottle à 600 ml (carton à 12 bottles)

1. TASKI SPRINT PERFORMER

2048085

DIVERSEY

2104637

ECOLAB

3. TASKI SPRINT EMEREL
TASKI Sprint emerel is a strong multi purpose cleaner for the fast and effective
cleaning of water resistant surfaces and non-coated floors · ensures outstanding
cleaning results on dirt crusts, nicotine films, ink, pen marks, pencil, lipstick, black
heel marks, greasy food residue and other persistent soils · suitable for most water
resistant surfaces and floors · leaves a pleasant, fresh fragrance
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2107352
2112740

4. PEP ACTIVE
Quickly and effectively removes soiling such as pen, felt-pen, graffiti, colour
residue and oil/grease residues · excellent for spot removal on desks, computers
and printers and for all washable surfaces such as plastics, glass, stone, uncoated
floors, etc.
1 bottle à 500 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

2049221

VEHICLE CLEANER 
INDUQUIM

6. DRY EX
5. SAPUR FREEZE/CARPET FREEZE
Carpet chewing gum remover · handy 500 ml aerosol bottle allows a precise
and selective application onto the affected spot · for all textile floorings, cushions,
stone, wood coatings, tiles, escalators and all freeze resistant surfaces

Vehicle bodywork cleaner WITHOUT WATER · concentrate with latest generation
waxes and silicon to clean all types of bodywork without having to use water ∙
high quality ingredients offer a protective layer that delays the adhesion of dirt and
facilitates posterior cleaning

1 can à 500 ml (carton à 6 cans)

1 carton à 4 x 5 L

2056287

2072006
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FLOORCARE CHEMICALS 
FLOOR MAINTAINERS 
BUZIL

1. CORRIDOR® PUR CLEAN S 766

2. PLANTA® CLEEN P 315

Floor daily routine cleaner for PUR treatment ∙ intensive cleaning effect, can be
used as an intensive cleaner for end of construction cleaning ∙ has a pleasant
fragrance, excellent dirt-carrying properties, streak-free cleaning ∙ very good
material compatibility ∙ fields of application: the floor cleaner is particularly
suited to daily routine cleaning of factory-applied PUR treated elastic coverings
of linoleum and PVC, vinyl and luxury coverings such as click and glue down
flooring, as well as for sealed parquet, also suitable for PE and PP coverings as
well as synthetic resin screeds with and without PUR ∙ note: always use cold water,
protect against frost and against direct sunlight, any color change or -differences
do not affect the product quality

Ecological wiping care based on water-soluble polymers ∙ cleans and cares ∙
extremely economical ∙ prevents footwear marks and is dirt-repellent, without
build-up of layers ∙ very good wetting properties, leaves a slip-retardant and satin
gloss on the surface, polishable with cleaning machine ∙ fields of application:
sports floor coverings in sports halls, gymnasiums or multi-purpose halls, waterresistant floor coverings e.g. PVC, rubber, linoleum, sealed parquet and cork,
artificial stone and natural stone ∙ note: always use cold water, the correct dosage
saves money and protects the environment, do not mix with other cleaning
agents ∙ you can find information on the environmental labels at:
http://europa.eu.int/ecolabel, www.umweltzeichen.at

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2147861
2147862

2057237
2062163

DIVERSEY

4. TASKI JONTEC 300 SMARTDOSE
3. TASKI JONTEC 300
Low foaming neutral floor cleaner · suitable for machine and manual applications
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2048037
2048038

Low foaming neutral floor cleaner · suitable for machine and manual
applications · SmartDose functionality for easy, safe and accurate dosing of
concentrated chemicals · this SmartDose bottle will dose 70 buckets of 10 liter or
35 scrubberdriers with a 20 liter tank
1 bottle à 1.4 L

2112738

5. TASKI JONTEC FORWARD
Low foaming heavy duty alkaline floor cleaner, which is suitable for manual and
machine application · removes heavy soil and grease from water resistant floors
1 canister à 10 L

2048054
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DIVERSEY

1. TASKI JONTEC FORWARD SMARTDOSE
Low foaming heavy duty alkaline floor cleaner, which is suitable for manual and
machine application · removes heavy soil and grease from water resistant floors ·
SmartDose functionality for easy, safe and accurate dosing of concentrated chemicals · this SmartDose bottle will dose 70 buckets of 10 liter or 35 scrubberdriers
with a 20 liter tank
1 bottle à 1.4 L

2094288

2. TASKI JONTEC TENSOL
Floor cleaner/maintainer, without film build up · ideal for cleaning and
maintenance of protected and unprotected water resistant hard floors · creates a
slip-resistant and dirt repellent floor
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2048055
2048056

ECOLAB

3. TASKI JONTEC TENSOL SMARTDOSE

4. MAXX INDUR2

Floor cleaner/maintainer, without film build up · ideal for cleaning and
maintenance of protected and unprotected water resistant hard floors · creates
a slip-resistant and dirt repellent floor · SmartDose functionality for easy, safe
and accurate dosing of concentrated chemicals · this SmartDose will dose
70 spraybottles or 70 buckets of 10 liter

Floor maintenance cleaner for daily office cleaning, public buildings, hospitals,
schools, etc. · thoroughly cleans surfaces from traffic dirt and reduces dirt
adhesion with regular use · high dirt absorbing capability and low foaming ·
includes water soluble polymers to leave a non-build-up, dirtrepellent film on the
floor that will be renewed by next cleaning

1 bottle à 1.4 L

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)

2094628

INDUQUIM

2112302

TANA

6. TANA GREEN CARE TAWIP VIOCLEAN

5. BIOFRESH PASSION
Passion fruit floor cleaner ∙ fragrances, cleans and polishes without damaging
surfaces thanks to being pH-neutral ∙ includes surfactants to improve cleaning
action
1 carton à 4 x 5 L

2071995

Floor cleaner with extra care effect and exceptional environmental properties ∙
can be used manually and mechanically ∙ natural coconut fat soap in the
formula protects floors from leaching effects ∙ reduces the danger of slipping
in compliance with DIN 18032-2 ∙ perfect cleaning results at low use
concentration ∙ this product is Cradle to Cradle Certified™ Gold, due to our
green-Effective®product design
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 10 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L (carton à 2 canister)

2100147
2100148
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FLOOR STRIPPERS 
BUZIL

DIVERSEY

1. PLANTA® MULTI STRIPPER P 321
Ecological universal cleaner with very good material compatibility ∙
environmentally-friendly formulation with good dirt and film-removing action ∙
acts quickly ∙ can be easily removed from the surface ∙ perfect for use with Planta®
Multi Gloss P 320 ∙ fields of application: water-resistant and alkali-sensitive floor
coverings e.g. linoleum, elastomer coverings and PVC, suitable for artificial and
natural stone coverings ∙ note: always use cold water, test the covering before
application for material compatibility and colour-fastness, turn off any underfloor
heating before performing basic cleaning, when using with machines, the tanks
should be regularly cleaned and washed ∙ you can find information on the
environmental labels at: www.umweltzeichen.at

Linoleum safe stripper for removing emulsions and maintenance films from
linoleum and other water-resistant hard floors · prevents discolouring and damage
to your linoleum floor

1 canister à 5 L

1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2119481

2. TASKI JONTEC LINOSAFE

2048016

ECOLAB

4. BENDUROL FORTE

Polish stripper that can be used with or without a machine for removal of polish
from alkaline resistent hard floors

Powerful stripper with a pH-value of an all-purpose cleaner floor stripper · easy
and thorough removal of multi-layer wax and polymer dispersions, general
soiling and encrusted dirt · very good spreading features and excellent cleaning
performance

1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

1 canister à 10 L

3. TASKI JONTEC NO1

2112344

1512111

TANA

6. TANA GREEN CARE LINAX COMPLETE

All-purpose floor stripper use for multiple applications · suitable for linoleum
floors, because of the slightly pH-value

Removes all kind of polymer dispersion ∙ ideal for stripping of LONGLIFE
complete ∙ works extremely powerful also in case of persistent care films or
strong over-treated floorings ∙ can be used on alkali-sensitive floorings as well ∙
no rinsing and neutralizing of the floor necessary, which saves time and natural
resources · this product is certified by the “Österreichisches Umweltzeichen”

1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

1 canister à 5 L

5. MAXX FORTE2

2112301

2104463

Cleaning Chemicals
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EMULSIONS 
DIVERSEY

ECOLAB

1. TASKI JONTEC EXTRA
2. MAXX ISI2

Provides a durable film that builds up a good gloss level and helps maintain the
floor · in parallel, the detergent content ensures good cleaning performance ·
ideal for mop usage but also suitable for use in a scrubber drier

All-round high performance floor finisher · easy to use · restores and is free from
metal salts and TBEP plasticiser

1 canister à 10 L

1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2048060

2112313

POLISHES 
BUZIL

DIVERSEY

3. PLANTA® MULTI GLOSS P 320
Ecological glossy dispersion ∙ hard-wearing, environmentally-friendly formulation ∙
free of metal salt ∙ very good filling properties and good dispersion ∙ resistant
to surface disinfectant, polishable using a high-speed machine ∙ constant
appearance and high gloss ∙ slip-retardant ∙ suitable for repairing conditioning
films, applicable for residual moisture floor coverings ∙ excellent adhesion even to
floors that are only superficially dry ∙ perfect for use with Planta® Multi Stripper P
321 ∙ fields of application: water-resistant floor coverings e.g. PVC, linoleum and
rubber, coatable PUR-tempered coverings, ideally suitable for use in hospitals,
care homes and other areas where disinfectants are used ∙ note: protect against
frost, switch off sources of heat before use (heating radiators, floor heating), avoid
direct sunlight ∙ you can find information on the environmental labels at:
www.umweltzeichen.at

High-gloss, slip resistant floor emulsion for most types of smooth and water
resistant, hard floors · its technology provides superior traffic resistance against
scuffs and dirt · it ensures reduced maintenance costs to improve productivity

1 canister à 5 L

1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2119482

4. TASKI JONTEC ETERNUM

2048017

6. TASKI JONTEC MATT

7. TASKI JONTEC RESITOL

Floor emulsion that provides a silk-like shine for most
types of smooth and water resistant hard floors · its
technology provides superior adhesion on most floors

Low gloss floor emulsion for most types of smooth
and water resistant hard floors · the low gloss
appearance prevents from “optical slipperiness” and
the product provides also good resistance to alcohol
and disinfectants to make it suitable for a healthcare
environment

High-gloss alcohol resistant floor polish, based on a
special polymer back bone with innovative wax technology · Jontec Resitol has superior resistance to alcohol
and disinfectants versus conventional floor emulsions
making it ideal to use in a healthcare environment
where alcohol hand gels are commonly used

carton à 2 canister
1 canister à 5 L

carton à 2 canister
1 canister à 5 L

carton à 2 canister
1 canister à 5 L

5. TASKI JONTEC LUNA

2048078

2048066

2048010
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ECOLAB

TANA

2. TANA GREEN CARE LONGLIFE COMPLETE

Allround high performance hospital dispersion · highly resistant to alcohol based
surface and skin disinfectants · reduces floor downtime as it is applied shortly after
stripping

Outstanding durability and resistibility even against alcohol and skin disinfectants
as well as a longlife ∙ pleasant appearance and gloss ∙ completely user safe due
to its time-saving processability even on damp linoleum floors, its reduced slip
hazard whilst stripping and easy-to-use features ∙ slip-resistance according to
DIN 18032-2 ∙ as flexible as an elastic coating, extremely adhesive and elastic ∙
ideally in a system with LINAX complete ∙ complete abandonment of hazardous
ingredients such as zinc, TBEP and fluorinated levelling agents ∙ this product is
certified by the “Österreichisches Umweltzeichen”

1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

1. LODAN MAXX KH-DISPERSION

2142028

2104240

MACHINE DETERGENTS 
DIVERSEY

4. TASKI JONTEC FORWARD INTELLIDOSE
3. TASKI JONTEC 300 INTELLIDOSE
Low foaming neutral floor cleaner · the IntelliDose system calculates and delivers
the optimal amount of chemical, ensuring superior cleaning while controlling and
reducing chemical consumption

Low foaming heavy duty alkaline floor cleaner · removes heavy soil and grease
from water resistant floors · the IntelliDose system calculates and delivers the
optimal amount of chemical, ensuring superior cleaning while controlling and
reducing chemical consumption

1 bag à 1.5 L (carton à 2 bags)

1 bag à 1.5 L (carton à 2 bags)

2067299

2067300

INDUQUIM

6. FLOORMAQ PF
5. TASKI JONTEC TENSOL INTELLIDOSE
Floor cleaner/maintainer, without film build up · ideal for cleaning and
maintenance of protected and unprotected water resistant hard floors · creates a
slip-resistant and dirt repellent floor · the IntelliDose system calculates and delivers
the optimal amount of chemical, ensuring superior cleaning while controlling and
reducing chemical consumption

Fragranced floor cleaner for machines ∙ powerful product for cleaning industrial
floors using automatic machines ∙ includes active components to remove all
dirt, including the most encrusted ∙ formula contains solvent to remove grease
effortlessly ∙ leaves all surfaces intact without damaging them at all ∙ nonfoaming ∙ fragranced with special ingredients for use in scrubbing machines
leaving a pleasant long-lasting fragrance

1 bag à 1.5 L (carton à 2 bags)

1 canister à 4 x 5 L

2067301

2071996
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CARPET CLEANERS 
DIVERSEY

1. TASKI TAPI EXTRACT

2. TASKI TAPI SHAMPOO

Carpet and upholstery cleaner used with the spray extraction method ·
incorporates the O.N.T. (Odor Neutralising Technology) for effective malodour
neutralisation and long lasting, fresh fragrance

Concentrated carpet shampoo for the intermediate cleaning of all types of carpet
and upholstery · incorporates “O.N.T.” air neutralising technology for effective
malodour neutralisation and long lasting fragrance

1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2048069

2048070

3. TASKI TAPI SPOTEX 1

4. TASKI TAPI SPOTEX 2

Aerosol for the removal of solvent soluble spots
from carpets and upholstery · particularly effective to
remove pencil, lipstick, oil, asphalt, shoe polish and
ink stains

Water based spot remover for the removal of most
common stains from any type of carpet or upholstery
· particularly effective to remove water based stains
such as juices, coffee, tea, ketchup, wine or blood

Aerosol freeze spray for chewing gum removal · for
the effective, fast and total elimination of chewing
gum from carpets without damaging the fibres

carton à 6 cans
1 can à 500 ml

carton à 6 bottles
1 bottle à 750 ml

carton à 6 cans
1 can à 500 ml

2048081

2048080

5. TASKI TAPI GUM

2048012

INDUSTRIAL CLEANER 
BUZIL

6. INDUMASTER® UNIVERSAL IR 55
Ecological industrial cleaner ∙ material-friendly with good cleaning performance ∙
fast-separating according to standard ÖNORM B 5105, foam-inhibited ∙ meets
automotive-manufacturer requirements for good dirt, grease and oil dissolving
power ∙ pleasant fragrance ∙ suitable for use with cleaning machine, single-disc
and high-pressure cleaning machine ∙ fields of application: industrial applications
and food industry, water-resistant materials, surfaces, floors and production
machinery ∙ note: always use cold water, rinse surfaces or objects which have
direct contact with foodstuffs thoroughly with water to remove residues of cleaning
products ∙ you can find information on the environmental labels at:
www.ecolabel.eu, www.umweltzeichen.at
1 canister à 10 L
1 barrel à 200 L

2042166
2053198
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FLOOR SEALERS 
BUZIL

DIVERSEY

1. CORRIDOR® BASIC S 720
Pore filler and primer ∙ preserves value for longer ∙ enhances colours ∙ gets deep
into pores ∙ protects against dirt deposits and is water-vapour-permeable ∙ resistant
to alcohol and disinfectant ∙ cannot be chemically dissolved ∙ simplifies daily routine
cleaning ∙ resistant to mechanical impact ∙ fields of application: open-pore and
absorbent floor coverings e.g. linoleum, concrete and cement, old and damaged,
absorbent floor coverings ∙ note: protect against frost, switch off sources of heat
(heating radiators, floor heating) before using, avoid direct sunlight, only use cold
water

Semi permament floor sealer for the treatment of most types of porous hard
floors · specific polymers used in the product fill the pores, facilitate adhesion and
help reducing the consumption of further coats of floor emulsion · by ensuring the
proper adhesion, subsequent floor emulsions will show greater durability

1 canister à 10 L

1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2035237

2. TASKI JONTEC TECHNIQUE

2048067

URBAN CLEANERS 
INDUQUIM

4. STREET LP
3. REPELL DC
Anti urine ∙ product formulated to repel dogs and other animals from urinating on
the streets and roads treated with the product

Public street and road cleaner ∙ specially formulated product to clean all types of dirt
that is typical in the public streets and roads ∙ effortlessly removes all the dirt without
damaging the treated surface

1 carton à 4 x 5 L

1 carton à 4 x 5 L

2072004

2072005

WASHROOM CHEMICALS 
WASHROOM MAINTENANCE CLEANERS 
DIVERSEY

6. TASKI SANI NET CITRUS
5. TASKI SANI CALC
Highly acidic periodic washroom cleaner and descaler · phosporic acid based
formula for effective removal of limescale

Colourless, acidic cleaner and descaler for the effective removal of lime scale and
other deposits from washroom floors, walls, toilet bowls and urinals · long-lasting
action and leaves a pleasant fragrance

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2112383
2048073

2091728
2091730

Cleaning Chemicals

DIVERSEY
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ECOLAB

1. TASKI SANI 4 IN 1
Sani 4 in 1 is a concentrated cleaner, descaler, disinfectant and deodoriser for all
acid and water resistant hard surfaces in washroom areas · its special formulation
combines excellent cleaning performance while preventing scale build-up, even in
hard water conditions · fungicidal, yeasticidal and bactericidal · Use biocides
safely. Always read the label and product information before use!
1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2082886
2084450

2. MAXX INTO ALK2
Alkaline sanitary cleaner for the removal of soap residues, skin fat and soil ·
leaving a light, fresh fragrance · ideal for all acid sensitive surfaces in sanitary
areas e.g. marble
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)

2112306

INDUQUIM

3. MAXX INTO C2
Daily sanitary cleaner, for cleaning all acid-resistant surfaces in sanitary areas ·
based on an innovative and powerful combination of acids and surfactants ·
effectively removes lime scale, urine-stone, soap residues, body fat and dirt

4. ECOSANIT

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)

1 carton à 4 x 5 L

2112308

Ecological bath cleaner ∙ recommended for the thorough cleaning of the bathroom,
toilet bowls, fixtures and fittings, etc.
2071993

TANA

5. TANA GREEN CARE SANET DAILY Q&E

6. TANA GREEN CARE SANET ZITROTAN

As part of the QUICK & EASY portable system, the highly concentrated SANET
daily combines outstanding performance with minimum efforts and low cost-inuse ∙ suitable for the daily cleaning of bathrooms and sanitary areas ∙ thanks to its
foaming properties SANET daily adheres well on surfaces ∙ leaves a pleasant lemon
scent after application · this product is Cradle to Cradle Certified™ Gold, due to our
green-Effective®product design

Acid sanitary maintenance cleaner, which effectively uses the natural acid of
lemons ∙ effectively removes lime scale, lime soap, water stains and dirt ∙ strong
adhesion on surfaces providing exceptional cleaning results, leaving surfaces free of
streaks and clouding combined with a fresh and pleasant lemon scent ∙ this product
is Cradle to Cradle Certified™ Gold, due to our green-Effective®product design

1 bottle à 325 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

2125990

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 10 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2100137
2100138
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TOILET & URINAL CLEANERS 
DIVERSEY

ECOLAB

1. TASKI SANI CLONET

2. MAXX INTO WC2

Daily use toilet bowl and urinal cleaner · formulated with three acids for effective
limescale removal · thickened formula with angled nozzle to reach under the rim

Toilet bowl cleaner, easily removes lime and urine stone and has a deodorant
effect

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 12 bottles)

2048028

2112312

RUBBERMAID

3. TOILET SEAT CLEANER REFILL
Improves hygiene standards · alcohol based formulation effectively kills germs and
prevents them from spreading · easy to apply and quick to dry for toilet users ·
refill
1 refill bag (carton à 12 bags)

2081257

4. TOILET SEAT CLEANER DISPENSER
Spray dose 400 ml · easy to handle · white
Dimensions
1 piece (carton à 12 pieces)

13.5 x 10.5 x 21.4 cm
2087861

URINAL SCREEN 
VECTAIR

5. V-SCREEN® URINAL SCREENS
Designed specifically to help maintain excellent hygiene standards in and around
urinal bowls in men’s washrooms ∙ discreet fragranced screen acts as a net to
catch debris such as chewing gum, cigarettes, paper and other refuse ∙ keeps
urinals smelling fresh for up to 30 days ∙ angled anti-splash texture helps to keep
the locality dry & clean
1 carton à 12 pieces
Apple Orchard (red)
Citrus Mango (yellow)
Cucumber Melon (green)
Cool Mint (blue)
Ocean Spray (grey)

2072027
2072028
2072029
2072030
2072031

Cleaning Chemicals
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WASHROOM BASIC CLEANERS 
BUZIL

DIVERSEY

1. PLANTA® SAN INTENSE P 319
Ecological sanitary daily routine cleaner based on methane-sulphonic-acid ∙
effortlessly dissolves limescale, urine deposits and other mineral dirt, also suitable
for basic cleaning ∙ concentrate ∙ fields of application: for all wet-room and
sanitary applications, all acid-resistant materials and surfaces e.g. washbasins,
toilets, urinals, wall tiles and floor tiles, particularly suitable on porcelain sanitary
fittings, chrome and stainless steel surfaces ∙ note: always use cold water, rinse
afterwards with clean water, the correct dosage saves money and protects the
environment, do not use on acid-sensitive surfaces or materials, do not mix with
other cleaning agents ∙ you can find information on the environmental label at:
www.ecolabel.eu, www.umweltzeichen.at

Washroom Cleaner and descaler in one product ∙ safe on chrome and stainless
steel ∙ long lasting fresh fragrance ∙ a perfectly clean environment is the basis for
the best customer experience ∙ Pro Formula by Diversey provides you a full range
of professionally formulated cleaning products, paired with trusted brands, to
give you excellent results the first time ∙ one step closer to getting you ready for
business

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2107414
2107415

2. CIF PROFESSIONAL WASHROOM CLEANER

2111652
2112769

4. TASKI SANI 100 SMARTDOSE
3. TASKI SANI 100

Neutral daily use washroom cleaner · safe on all washroom surfaces ·
SmartDose functionality for easy, safe and accurate dosing of concentrated
chemicals · this SmartDose will dose 280 spraybottles or 100 buckets of 5 liter

Neutral daily use washroom cleaner · safe on all washroom surfaces
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2119588
2048023

1 bottle à 1.4 L

2094294

6. TASKI SANI CID SMARTDOSE
5. TASKI SANI CID
Daily use acidic washroom cleaner · citric acid based formula for effective
cleaning in hard water areas
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2048026
2048027

Daily use acidic washroom cleaner and descaler · citric acid based formula for
effective cleaning in hard water areas · SmartDose functionality for easy, safe and
accurate dosing of concentrated chemicals · this SmartDose will dose 280 spray
bottles or 100 buckets of 5 liter
1 bottle à 1.4 L

2091732
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INDUQUIM

TANA

2. TANA SANET BR 75

1. LIME DS
Bath sanitizing descaling detergent ∙ product formulated to descale, sterilise and
remove limescale in bathrooms ∙ it pleasantly fragrances the environment
1 carton à 4 x 5 L

2071990

Swimming pool and sanitary cleaner · removes even stubborn layers of lime soap,
urine scale, rust and cement residues · does not cause corrosion on undamaged
chrome surfaces · deep concentrated cleaner · suitable for use on acid-resistant
materials in and around swimming pools, toilets, showers and washrooms
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 10 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2118818
2119274

CREAM CLEANERS 
DIVERSEY

4. VISS PROFESSIONAL CREAM LEMON
3. VISS PROFESSIONAL CREAM
Perfume free scouring cream cleaner · sold under the Cif Brand outside Germany

Scouring cream cleaner with lemon fragrance · sold under the Cif Brand outside
Germany

1 bottle à 2 L (carton à 6 bottles)

1 bottle à 2 L (carton à 6 bottles)

2036678

2035197

MILDEW REMOVER 
DIVERSEY

5. TASKI SANI MOULDOUT
Chlorinated cleaner to remove mould and mildew from grouting · highly effective
at removing fungus, bacteria, soap residues, body fat and other malodour
creating sources · Use biocides safely. Always read the label and
product information before use!
1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

2080252

Cleaning Chemicals
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KITCHEN HYGIENE CHEMICALS 
HAND DISHWASHING DETERGENTS 
BUZIL

DIVERSEY

1. PLANTA® ALOE P 314
Ecological, neutral washing-up liquid ∙ especially good grease-dissolving power ∙
suitable for dishwashing by hand ∙ highly foaming ∙ dries quickly without streaks,
without towelling dry ∙ fields of application: water-resistant surfaces and materials
e.g. dishes, glasses, cutlery, ideal for use in the food industry ∙ note: the most
efficient way to wash your dishes while saving water and energy and protecting the
environment is not to leave the water running but to immerse your dishes and use
the recommended dosage, surfaces or objects that come into direct contact with
food are freed from cleaning residues by careful rinsing with water ∙ you can find
information on the environmental label at: www.ecolabel.eu, www.umweltzeichen.at
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2057236
2062162

2. SUMA STAR D1
Powerful concentrated dishwashing liquid · safe to use on all kitchen utensils · cuts
through grease and dried on food leaving a superior finish
1 bottle à 2 L (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L
1 canister à 20 L

2040201
2040202
2040198

ECOLAB

4. ASSERT CLASSIC
3. APEX MANUAL DETERGENT
Solid manual warewashing detergent ∙ cuts through
grease fast with minimal scrubbing required ∙ optimal
cost in use ∙ 100 % usage, minimal storage and long
lasting blocks
1 carton à 2 x 1.36 kg

2099936

Concentrated for rinsing and cleaning of all
washable items and surfaces such as porcelain,
glass, ceramics, metals, painted surfaces and objects,
therefore is particularly suitable for the food sector
carton à 6 bottles
1 bottle à 1 L
1 canister à 10 L

2054650
2054651

5. KITCHENPRO MANUAL
Manual warewashing detergent · effectively removes
all type of food soil and dried residues · streak free
formula
1 carton à 2 x 2 L

2101372

INDUQUIM

TANA

6. SELMAN ULTRA BAC

Intensive cleaning dishwashing detergent ∙ no fragrance added ∙ respecting the
biological cycles, it cares for people’s health and cleaning staff ’s safety ∙ skin
compatibility clinically tested ∙ effective at low dosages ∙ 1 L bottle consists to
100 % of recycled PET

7. TANA GREEN CARE MANUDISH ORIGINAL
Ultra concentrated sanitizing washing-up liquid ∙ highly concentrated product
specially formulated to sterilise dinnerware and glassware contaminated on the
outside (by hands, mouth, etc.) ∙ highly efficient ∙ designed for use in cold and
hard water ∙ includes components to protect the hands
1 carton à 4 x 5 L

2072000

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 10 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2131943
2104239
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PREWASH DISH CLEANERS 
ECOLAB

1. APEX POT & PAN
2. APEX PRESOAK

Pot & pan soak solid detergent for machine warewashing · formulated to remove
soil before putting ware through the machine · effective even in blackened
carbonized build-up

Cutlery pre-soak solid detergent for machine warewashing ∙ effectively removes
starch and protein film build up ∙ detarnishes silver

1 carton à 3 x 2.27 kg

1 carton à 3 x 1.8 kg

2099935

2149480

DISHWASHER SOLID DETERGENTS 
ECOLAB

3. APEX METAL PROTECTION
5. APEX POWER NC

Metal-safe solid machine warewashing detergent ∙
outstanding cleaning performance ∙ specially
designed for mechanical washing of utensils made of
aluminium and other soft metals

Soft water solid machine warewashing detergent with
bleaching performance

Warewashing detergent with outstanding cleaning
and stain removal performance in soft water
conditions ∙ protects glassware from etching

1 carton à 4 x 3.1 kg

1 carton à 4 x 3.1 kg

1 carton à 4 x 3.0 kg

2099932

4. APEX POWER

2131644

2131268

6. APEX ULTRA

7. APEX ULTRA NC

Warewashing detergent with outstanding cleaning and bleaching performance in
medium - hard water conditions

Warewashing detergent with outstanding cleaning and stain removal performance
in medium - hard water conditions ∙ protects glassware from etching

1 carton à 4 x 3.1 kg

1 carton à 4 x 3.0 kg

2131645

2131269

Cleaning Chemicals

ECOLAB
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INDUQUIM

3. BIMAT SOLID
1. SOLID MEGA

2. SOLID SPECIAL

Highly concentrated machine warewashing detergent
in solid shape with very good cleaning performance
in medium hard water conditions

Highly concentrated machine warewashing detergent
in solid shape for maximum cleaning performance in
soft water conditions

Solid detergent for dishwashers and tunnels ∙
economic, concentrated, long-lasting, safe ∙ removes
accumulated dirt easily in all kinds of waters ∙ easy
handling and storage

1 carton à 4 x 4.5 kg

1 carton à 4 x 4.5 kg

1 carton à 4 x 5 L

2024475

2024485

2071989

DISHWASHER TABS 
DIVERSEY

5. SUN PROFESSIONAL TABLETS ALL IN 1 ECO

Machine dishwashing tablets · detergent, descaler,
salt and rinse aid all in one

Sun Professional All in 1 Eco is an eco-labelled,
professional machine dishwash detergent with built-in
salt function and rinse-aid, all in one tablet for manual
dosing ∙ a perfectly clean environment is the basis
for the best customer experience ∙ Pro Formula by
Diversey provides you a full range of professionally
formulated cleaning products, paired with trusted
brands, to give you excellent results the first time ∙ one
step closer to getting you ready for business

Machine dishwashing tablets in water-soluble foil

1 pack à 200 x 18 g

1 carton à 5 x 100 tabs

1 pack à 200 x 18 g

4. SUN PROFESSIONAL TABLETS ALL IN 1

2073709

2120371

6. SUN PROFESSIONAL TABLETS CLASSIC

2058696

LIQUID DISH CLEANERS 
DIVERSEY

8. SUMA NOVA PUR-ECO L6
Heavy duty alkaline liquid detergent which is suitable for all water conditions ·
specially formulated for the fast removal of dried on foods and grease · effectively
controls lime scale build up in the dishwasher

7. SUMA COMBI+ LA6
Combined dishwashing detergent and rinse aid · with Suma Combi, you get all
the benefits of a combined detergent and rinse aid with no additional annual cost
1 carton à 2 x 5 L
1 canister à 20 L

2091801
2112339

1
1
1
1

carton à 2 x 5 L
canister à 10 L
canister à 20 L
barrel à 200 L

2073383
2104867
2103220
2103221
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ECOLAB

INDUQUIM

1. TOPMATIC HERO
Topmatic Hero is a heavy duty warewashing detergent that removes even the
toughest soil · contains ingredients that remove heavy soil and tea/coffee stains,
for one-pass cleaning results, eliminating the need to rewash dishes · this saves
time and also reduces the consumption of energy and water
1 canister à 12 kg
1 canister à 25 kg

2051658
2051659

2. BIMAT DUO
Detergent + Rinse aid for automatic dishwashers ∙ innovative technology using
only one product to wash and polish the dishes ∙ removes organic remains and
dishes dry more quickly for an excellent result ∙ concentrated formula
1 carton à 4 x 6 kg

TANA

2071988

RINSE AIDS 
DIVERSEY

3. TANA GREEN CARE ENERGY TOPKLIKS

4. SUMA RINSE A5

Concentrated, high performing liquid detergent for professional dish washers, for
all water types ∙ multiple biodegradable complexing agents for unrivalled cleaning
performance even in difficult water conditions ∙ ultra concentrate for attractive
cost-in-use ∙ KLIKS connection system allows safe application while avoiding
product leakage and direct product contact ∙ ideally suitable in combination with
the professional rinse-aids of the KLIKS-assortment · this product is Cradle to
Cradle Certified™ Bronze due to our green-Effective®product design

Suma Rinse A5 is a standard neutral rinse additive · it has been specially
formulated for use in a wide range of ware washing machines · the product
contains a special blend of non-ionic surfactants for rapid and spot and streak
free drying on all cleaned surfaces in soft and medium hard water conditions

1 cubitainer à 5 L

2147940

1
1
1
1

canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)
canister à 10 L
canister à 20 L
barrel à 200 L

2031012
2031010
2030832
2031011

ECOLAB

7. TOPRINSE UNI
5. APEX RINSE

6. CLEAR DRY CLASSIC

Super-concentrated solid rinse additive that provides
consistent sparkling and shiny results · optimal cost
in use · 100 % usage · minimal storage · long lasting
blocks · faster drying process, thus making your
operation more efficient

Rinse additive for industrial dish machines · optimum
wetting surfactant system ensures fast drying of
tableware leaving no moisture, minimising risk of
bacterial growth

1 carton à 2 x 1.1 kg

2099933

carton à 2 canister
1 canister à 5 L

2072987

Concentrated rinse additive for use in professional
and semiprofessional dishwashing machines ·
accelerates the drying process for all types of
tableware leaving them sparkling and shiny and is
suitable for all water conditions
carton à 4 bottles
1 bottle à 1 L
1 canister à 10 L

2051651
2051650

Cleaning Chemicals
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TANA

2. TANA GREEN CARE BRILLANT TOPKLIKS

Dishware rinse aid for medium-hard water ∙ dries and polishes cutlery, glassware
and dinnerware in automatic machines, fixed dishwashers or cleaning tunnels

Concentrated, high performing rinsing liquid for professional dishwashers, for all
water types ∙ low-foaming ∙ accelerates drying process and makes dishes sparkle ∙
KLIKS connection system allows safe application while avoiding product leakage
and direct product contact ∙ ideally suitable in combination with the professional
detergents of the KLIKS-assortment · this product is Cradle to Cradle Certified™
Gold, due to our green-Effective®product design

1 carton à 4 x 5 L

1 cubitainer à 5 L

1. BRILMAT AM

2072003

DISHWASH SALT 

2147938

KITCHEN CLEANERS 

DIVERSEY

DIVERSEY

3. SUN PROFESSIONAL DISHWASH SALT
Sun Professional Dishwash Salt protects your dishwasher against scale deposits
and ensures perfect rinse results with every wash programme ∙ a perfectly clean
environment is the basis for the best customer experience ∙ Pro Formula by
Diversey provides you a full range of professionally formulated cleaning products,
paired with trusted brands, to give you excellent results the first time ∙ one step
closer to getting you ready for business
1 bag à 2 kg (box à 6 bags)

2112693

4. SUMA MULTI D2
Concentrated all purpose cleaner for hard surfaces, including floors, walls, doors,
ceilings and general equipment · multi purpose and suitable for use on most
surfaces, except polished alimunium · cuts through grease and dried-on food
soiling · leaves a sparkling clean surface
1 bottle à 2 L (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2031083
2030926

ECOLAB

5. SUMA MULTIPURPOSE CLEANER D2.3
SMARTDOSE

7. RENOLIT

Concentrated all purpose cleaner for hard surfaces,
including floors, walls, doors, ceilings and general
equipment · SmartDose functionality for simple and
accurate dosing into trigger bottle or bucket · highly
concentrated · this SmartDose will dose 350 spraybottles or 56 buckets of 8 liter

No rinse kitchen floor cleaner · eats grease, special
enzymes break down all types of fats and grease ·
continual action, enzymes work during and after
application · saves cleaning time

1 carton à 2 x 1.4 L

1 carton à 2 x 2 L

2073930

6. KITCHENPRO WASH’N WALK

2101373

Powerful kitchen cleaner that easily removes grease
and oil · suitable for all washable kitchen surfaces
such as preparation surfaces, cupboards and
shelving · leaves a fruity fragrance after use
carton à 6 bottles
1 bottle à 1 L
1 canister à 10 L

2054642
1320311
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DISINFECTION CLEANERS 
BUZIL

DIVERSEY

1. BUDENAT® ALKASEPT D 445

2 CIF PROFESSIONAL DISINFECTION CLEANER

High-alkaline disinfectant cleaner for food preparation areas ∙ cleaning and
disinfection in one step ∙ powerful oil and grease dissolving power ∙ VAH- and
IHO-listed ∙ fields of application: food industry, all alkali-resistant surfaces
and floors ∙ note: surfaces that come into contact with food or the skin must
always be rinsed with drinking water ∙ a storage temperature of 5 °C to 25 °C
is recommended · Use biocides safely. Always read the label and
product information before use!

Concentrated detergent disinfectant for cleaning and disinfection of all surfaces
in food premises ∙ one product to clean and disinfect ∙ fragrance free ∙ a perfectly
clean environment is the basis for the best customer experience ∙ Pro Formula by
Diversey provides you a full range of professionally formulated cleaning products,
paired with trusted brands, to give you excellent results the first time ∙ one step
closer to getting you ready for business · Use biocides safely. Always read
the label and product information before use!

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2104656
2104657

2131859
2112338

3. SUMA BAC D10
Concentrated detergent disinfectant for cleaning and disinfection of all surfaces
in food premises · effective against a wide spectrum of micro-organisms, helping
to improve hygiene security · one product to clean and disinfect · Use biocides
safely. Always read the label and product information before use!
1 bottle à 2 L (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)
1 canister à 10 L

2112357
2116103
2035706

4. SUMA BAC D10 SMARTDOSE
Concentrated detergent disinfectant for cleaning and disinfection of all surfaces
in food premises · SmartDose functionality for easy, safe and accurate dosing of
concentrated chemicals · this SmartDose will dose 140 spraybottles or 20 buckets
of 7 liter · Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product
information before use!
1 carton à 2 x 1.4 L

2073929

ECOLAB

5. DIESIN MAXX

6. SIRAFAN SPEED

Acidic disinfectant cleaner for daily and heavy duty cleaning tasks · combines
antimicrobial action with outstanding lime scale and dirt removal · leaves a
pleasant scent after application · Use biocides safely. Always read the
label and product information before use!

Ready-to-use rapid disinfectant with a broad efficiency against bacteria, fungi
and enveloped viruses · based on alcohol · the homogeneous and synergistic
formulation of the active substances provides quick-acting disinfection on all
food contact surfaces · Use biocides safely. Always read the label and
product information before use!

1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2067507
2067506

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

2054218

Cleaning Chemicals

ECOLAB
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INDUQUIM

3. DETERQUAT

1. KITCHENPRO AZIDES

2. KITCHENPRO DESSPECIAL

Cleaner and disinfectant with light lime removal · EN
tested disinfectant for high level antimicrobial protection · Use biocides safely. Always read the
label and product information before use!

Cleaner and disinfectant · EN tested · kills germs and
fungi · effective against Norovirus · Use biocides
safely. Always read the label and product
information before use!

Detergent for disinfecting utensils and equipment ·
product designed with ingredients based on quaternary ammonium salts to clean and disinfect surfaces,
equipment and utensils · very powerful removal
of dirt due to its low alkaline active principles and
surfactants · does not harm the surface treated · Use
biocides safely. Always read the label and
product information before use!

1 carton à 2 x 2 L

1 carton à 2 x 2 L

1 carton à 4 x 5 L

2101369

2101370

2071997

DEGREASERS 
BUZIL

DIVERSEY

4. PERFEKT G 440
Alkaline intensive cleaner, outstanding cleaning effect on oil and greasy dirt ∙
foam-inhibited ∙ suitable for high-pressure cleaners ∙ RK- and RE-listed ∙ pleasant
fragrance ∙ excellent for cleaning up after fire damage ∙ fields of application:
industrial applications e.g. workshop floors, industrial kitchens and gastronomy,
food-processing industry, solvent-sensitive floors ∙ note: surfaces or objects that
come into direct contact with food are freed from cleaning residues by careful
rinsing with water, only use cold water, when being used in the automat, the tanks
should be regularly cleaned and rinsed, any precipitation, color change or - differences do not affect the product quality
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L
1 barrel à 200 L

2107401
2107402
2107403

5. CIF PROFESSIONAL DEGREASER
Powerful degreaser quickly cuts through heavy grease and dirt and is suitable to
use for most kitchen surfaces ∙ it leaves behind a fresh fragrance and is safe to use
on aluminium ∙ a perfectly clean environment is the basis for the best customer
experience ∙ Pro Formula by Diversey provides you a full range of professionally
formulated cleaning products, paired with trusted brands, to give you excellent
results the first time ∙ one step closer to getting you ready for business
1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2116101
2111658

6. SUMA BREAK UP D3.5
Concentrated liquid degreaser for the cleaning of heavily soiled surfaces in the
kitchen · powerful formulation cuts through heavy grease and leaves surfaces
clean and shiny · formulated to be safe on aluminum
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)
1 canister à 10 L

2112380
2112381

7. SUMA EXTEND D3
Suma Extend D3 is a ready to use liquid degreaser for the removal of fat, carbon
and oil from kitchen equipment such as ovens, grills, cooker hoods, frying pans
and interiors of dishwashing machines · formulated to be safe on aluminium
1 bottle à 2 L (carton à 6 bottles)

2030857
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ECOLAB

INDUQUIM

2. WASH‘N WALK

Kitchen all-purpose and floor cleaner, superwetting
cleaner providing outstanding cleaning results

No rinse kitchen floor cleaner · combines biological
ingredients with traditional cleaning agents to
eat away the grease build-up commonly found in
restaurants and foodservice · saves cleaning time no rinsing is required · proven to increase the friction
of slippery kitchen quarry tile

carton à 6 bottles
1 carton à 2 x 2 L

carton à 2 canister
1 canister à 5 L

1. KITCHENPRO DUO

2101371

TANA

2058193

3. ORANGE POWER
Strong degreaser ∙ multiuse degreaser for cleaning
kitchens, kitchen utensils, baths, stubborn stains on
clothes, etc. ∙ very powerful degreaser with a formula
based on citric extracts ∙ large content of natural
degreasing ingredients
1 carton à 4 x 5 L

2071992

OVEN, GRILL & CONVECTOMAT CLEANERS 
DIVERSEY

4. TANA GREEN CARE GREASE PERFECT

5. CIF PROFESSIONAL OVEN & GRILL CLEANER

Solves oil and greasy stains fast and efficiently on all water and alkali-resistant
surfaces and flooring ∙ achieves very good results when used on stubborn
incrustations in particular for stove and grill areas ∙ free of perfume ∙ refillable
spray bottle ∙ suitable for food processing areas ∙ this product is Cradle to Cradle
Certified™ Gold, due to our green-Effective®product design

Oven & grill cleaner ∙ for use on ovens, grills, salamanders and griddles ∙ quickly
removes tough grease and burnt-on food ∙ a perfectly clean environment is the
basis for the best customer experience ∙ Pro Formula by Diversey provides you
a full range of professionally formulated cleaning products, paired with trusted
brands, to give you excellent results the first time ∙ one step closer to getting you
ready for business

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 10 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2104491
2112353

1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

2111659

7. SUMA AUTO OVEN RINSE D9.11
6. SUMA AUTO OVEN CLEAN D9.10
Suma Auto Oven Clean D9.10 is a concentrated liquid oven cleaner, which
effectively removes grease and burnt on soils · specially developed for safe and
efficient cleaning of automatic ovens that are equipped with a self-cleaning system

Suma Auto Oven Rinse D9.11 is a low foam rinse additive and neutraliser,
which helps quickly remove the wash water to leave a clean surface · specially
developed for safe and efficient cleaning of automatic ovens that are equipped
with a self-cleaning system

1 safepack à 10 L

1 safepack à 10 L

2112697

2112698

Cleaning Chemicals
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DIVERSEY

1. SUMA CARBON REMOVER K21
Suma Carbon Remover K21 is a liquid presoaker specially formulated to
provide excellent removal of grease, carbon and food residues from baking
trays, pots and pans · softens and lifts grease and baked-on food soils without
scrubbing · cleans effectively broiler parts, oven racks, fry baskets, filters
and much more · the cleaning solution is not classified, safe for most metals
including aluminium and hot water is not required · can be used 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week for up to 4 weeks
1 canister à 10 L

2093487

2. SUMA GRILL D9
Oven & Grill Cleaner · powerful alkali action removes even heavily carbonised
soil · ideal for use on ovens, grills and salamanders and diluted for cleaning of
fryers
1 pack à 2 x 750 ml (carton à 3 packs)
1 carton à 6 x 2 L
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

ECOLAB

2089098
2073373
2073382

INDUQUIM

4. KITCHENPRO GREASELIFT

3. GREASELIFT RTU
Highly effective non hazardous ready to use oven and
grill cleaner · no PPE required
carton à 6 bottles
1 bottle à 750 ml

2096962

For cleaning of ovens, grills, hoods and vents · a
unique technology that actually penetrates tough,
baked on grease and lifts it away from the surface ·
available in ready-to-use bottles or as a concentrate
that can be dispensed into reusable spray bottles, which significantly reduces packaging waste ·
biodegradable, has no noxious odors, and will not
damage aluminum surfaces

Cleaning hot grills ∙ high quality cleaning of hot
industrial grills without deteriorating the materials and
leaving the grill ready to use ∙ DHGrill and NeuGrill,
is the perfect combination to get unbeatable results

1 carton à 2 x 2 L

1 carton à 4 x 5 L

2101303

5. GRILL HOT & CLEAN SYSTEM

2071991

DESCALERS 
BUZIL

6. BUZ® CONTRACALC G 461
Liquid, colourless basic cleaner and lime remover based on phosphoric acid ∙
removes lime incrustation, rust and scale ∙ fragrance-free ∙ spontaneous cleaning
effect ∙ RK- and RE-listed ∙ suitable for use in a foam gun: prevents undesirable
aerosol effect in areas handling foodstuffs, suitable for use in a high-pressure
cleaning machine and with a single-disk machine ∙ fields of application: all
applications with the sanitary, bathing and food industry, appliance decalcification,
swimming-pool cleaning, cement-residue removal, all acid-resistant materials and
surfaces ∙ note: do not use on damaged surfaces, do not mix with chloric cleaners,
always use cold water, thoroughly remove cleaning residues from surfaces, do not
use on lime-bonded natural stone, such as marble, solnhofen tiles, travertine and
shell limestone, do not use on aluminium, varnished surfaces and acrylic glass,
rinse surfaces that come into direct contact with food carefully with water, do not
use on materials with a damaged enamel or chrome surface ∙ please observe the
manufacturer’s instructions for cleaning and care before using on plastic surfaces
and fittings, to remove scale deposits in appliances, please observe the instructions
of the manufacturer of the appliance regarding the removal of scale deposits
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 12 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2107404
2107405
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FREEZER CLEANER 

DIVERSEY
DIVERSEY

1. SUMA CALC D5
Concentrated acidic cleaner for the removal of limescale · effective removal of
limescale helps to improve hygiene security · excellent cost in use by concentrated
formulation
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)
1 canister à 10 L

2116175
2030882

2. SUMA FREEZE D2.9
Suma Freeze D2.9 is a ready-to-use product for the manual or automatic cleaning
of all types of surfaces encountered in deep freezers, including floors, walls and
doors, at temperatures down to -25 °C
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2094254

LAUNDRY & FABRIC CARE CHEMICALS 
HEAVY-DUTY DETERGENTS / LIGHT-DUTY DETERGENTS 
BUZIL

TANA

3. BUZ® LAUNDRY COMPACT L 810
Highly concentrated liquid detergent for commercial use ∙ high dirt-carrying
properties ∙ special complexing agents and optical brightener ensure optimum
dirt removal and perfect whiteness ∙ efficient and powerful surfactant system for
optimum dirt removal ∙ optimum lime binding capacity ∙ protects against greying ∙
effortlessly removes stains such as street grime, soot, grease and oil, urine, etc ∙
fields of application: suitable for cotton, microfibre, viscose, polyester, polyamide,
polypropylene ∙ note: follow the washing and care instructions for the textiles
1 canister à 10 L
1 canister à 20 L

2097042
2097043

4. TANA GREEN CARE ACTIVE PERFECT KLIKS
Excellent washing performance even at 30 °C ∙ free of bleaching agents and
therefore compatible with all types of textiles ∙ its anti-greying system allows using
it with any type of water ∙ highly effective even in lowest use concentration · this
product is Cradle to Cradle Certified™ Gold, due to our green-Effective®product
design
1 cubitainer à 10 L

2072099

GENTLE & COLOUR DETERGENT 
BUZIL

5. BUZ® LAUNDRY ENZ 3 L 820
Concentrated enzyme liquid detergent for commercial use ∙ powerful tenside
system, special complexing agents and optical brightener ensure optimum
dirt removal even at low temperatures ∙ removes all biological stains, such as
protein, starch or grease ∙ optimum effect due to special chelating agents ∙
optical brighteners guarantee perfect whiteness ∙ excellent dirt holding capacity so
detached dirt does not build up on the fibres ∙ protects against greying ∙ especially
kind to fabrics ∙ fields of application: suitable for all fabrics apart from wool and
silk, especially for low washing temperatures, for all water hardness ranges ∙ note:
follow the washing and care instructions for the textiles
1 canister à 10 L
1 canister à 20 L

2097044
2097045
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DISINFECTION DETERGENTS 
BUZIL

DIVERSEY

1. BUZ® LAUNDRY BRIGHT L832
Liquid bleaching and disinfecting additive for commercial use ∙ outstanding
whitening effect for laundry that is pure-bright and hygienically clean ∙ broad antimicrobial effective range at a washing temperature of 60 °C ∙ certified according
to the VAH list of disinfectants, RKI list pending ∙ fibre-friendly oxygen bleach ∙
fields of application: suitable for chemo-thermal laundry disinfection for alkaliresistant, bleachable white and colour cleaning fabrics, not suitable for wool,
polyamide or for washing laundry heavily soiled with blood ∙ note: make sure
that the container is completely empty before disposing for recycling, follow the
washing and care instructions for the textiles · Use biocides safely. Always
read the label and product information before use!

Clax DS Desotherm is a zero-P complete mainwash detergent with disinfecting
properties, specially formulated for use in commercial and on-premise laundries ·
the product has been developed for automatic and manual dosing and can be
applied at all water hardnesses · Clax Desotherm is suitable for washing all white
cotton and polycotton fabrics and colourfast articles · Use biocides safely.
Always read the label and product information before use!

1 canister à 20 L

1 bag à 20 kg

2133986

2. CLAX DS DESOTHERM

2066286

SPECIAL DETERGENTS 
ECOLAB

INDUQUIM

3. AQUANOMIC SOLID DETERGENT

4. SMART CARE

Phosphorus-free concentrated solid detergent is formulated to deliver premium
results leaving linens whiter and brighter · can be used for all textiles made of
polyester, cotton, polyester/cotton blends, linen, viscose (not suited for wool,
silk, lycra; check textile care symbols and instructions before use with acryl,
polyamide) · safe & simple - small, light weight packaging for easy storage,
handling and loading

Exclusive washing system for linen in nursing homes ∙ innovative and exclusive
to Induquim for nursing homes ∙ removes all common stains ∙ cares for fabrics
without damaging them ∙ cares for and protects the most sensitive skins ∙
maximum savings and profitability ∙ exact and balanced dosages ∙ maximum
sanitisation ∙ maximum comfort, rest and tranquillity ∙ sustainable and respects the
environment (Eco-Friendly)

1 carton à 4 x 4.08 kg

1 canister à 20 L

2110733

2072001

5. SMART RESORT
Exclusive washing system for hotel, spa and gymnasium linen ∙ innovative
and exclusive to Induquim for hotel linen, prevents incrustations ∙ cares for
fabrics without damaging them ∙ cares for and protects the most sensitive
skins ∙ maximum savings and profitability ∙ exact and balanced dosages ∙
maximum sanitisation, maximum comfort and rest ∙ sustainable and respects the
environment (Eco-Friendly)
1 canister à 20 L

2072002

Cleaning Chemicals
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FABRIC SOFTENERS 
ECOLAB

TANA

1. AQUANOMIC SOLID SOFT

3. TANA GREEN CARE SOFT BLOOM KLIKS
Premium performance solid fabric softener with
encapsulated, long lasting perfumes and leaving
outstanding softness and antistatic touch · safe
& simple - small, light weight packaging for easy
storage, handling and loading

Liquid fabric softener · with an excellent fresh fragrance which can be used for all washable textiles ·
smoothes the fabric and facilitates ironing · has an
anti-static effect

Removes static electricity, allows a quick and easy
ironing and leaves the laundry velvety soft ∙ based on
plant raw materials and free of preservatives ∙ ultraconcentrated for economic cost-performance-ratio ·
this product is Cradle to Cradle Certified™ Gold, due
to our green-Effective®product design

1 carton à 2 x 2.72 kg

1 canister à 10 L

1 cubitainer à 10 L

2137779

2. ECOBRITE SOFTENER FRESH

2057094

2072100

BLEACHING AGENTS 
ECOLAB

4. AQUANOMIC SOLID DESTAINER
5. AQUANOMIC SOLID OXY

Solid destainer chlorine formulated to obtain highly effective bleaching power and
excellent stain removal · can be used for all chlorine bleachable textiles (check
care symbols and instructions on textiles before use, not suited for wool, silk, lycra,
polyamide, viscose and chlorine sensitive coloured textiles)

Provides colour-safe laundry destaining in a safe and stable solid formula for
achieving optimum whiteness whilst maintaining textile strength and integrity · safe
& simple - small, light weight packaging for easy storage, handling and loading

1 carton à 2 x 1.81 kg

1 carton à 2 x 1.36 kg

2110734

2110738

TANA

7. TANA GREEN CARE SYSTEM WHITE KLIKS

For removal of all bleachable soils and suitable for all washing machines · safe
for use on coloured textiles · bleaching action starts at 30 °C

Special low temperature active oxygen ingredients ∙ powerful stain remover, even
at low temperatures starting from 30 °C ∙ also suitable for textiles that can only
be washed at lower temperatures ∙ easily removes all types of bleachable stains
on textiles like wine, coffee, tea, etc. · this product is Cradle to Cradle Certified™
Gold, due to our green-Effective®product design

1 canister à 20 kg

1 cubitainer à 10 L

6. ECOBRITE PERFEKT 20

2117343

2072101
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NEUTRALIZING AGENT 

DETERGENT BOOSTERS 

ECOLAB

BUZIL

2. BUZ® LAUNDRY STRONG L 831

Solid neutraliser brings linen to a neutral pH · the phosphorus-free blend is
effective for a wide range of conditions and on all common fabrics · safe & simple
- small, light weight packaging for easy storage, handling and loading

Liquid detergent booster for commercial use ∙ improves washing performance and
increases the cleaning capacity of conventional detergent through water hardness
bonding and effective protection against greying ∙ optimum dirt removal capacity
due to special chelating agents ∙ clearly prevents detached dirt building up again
on the fibres ∙ improves the dirt holding capacity ∙ fields of application: suitable
for cotton, microfibre, viscose, polyester, polyamide, polypropylene ∙ note: follow
the washing and care instructions for the textiles

1 carton à 2.72 kg

1 canister à 20 L

1. AQUANOMIC SOLID NEUTRALISER

2110735

2097046

ECOLAB

TANA

3. ECOBRITE POWER COLOR
An emulsifying agent to remove fat and oil with an excellent emulsifying power,
especially for mineral oil · low foaming with a stable viscosity over a wide range of
temperatures for improved dispensing

Powerful degreasing properties for the removal of persistent stains ∙ based on an
innovating sequestering system with renewable ingredients ∙ without phosphate,
NTA and EDTA ∙ works at all temperature, even at 20 °C · this product is Cradle
to Cradle Certified™ Gold, due to our green-Effective®product design

1 canister à 20 kg

1 cubitainer à 10 L

4. TANA GREEN CARE SYSTEM POWER KLIKS

2061885

2072102

PRE-SPOTTERS 
ECOLAB

5. STAINBLASTER MULTI-PURPOSE
6. STAINBLASTER RUST-REMOVER

Laundry pre-spotter for most common stains such as food, fat, lipstick and body
soil stains · innovative chemistry and targeted stain-fighting power helps to
eliminate the need for rewash and early linen replacement

Innovative chemistry and targeted stain-fighting power helps to eliminate the need
for rewash and early linen replacement · for use on rust and iron stains

1 bottle à 500 ml (carton à 4 bottles)

1 bottle à 500 ml (carton à 4 bottles)

2110731

2110732

Cleaning Chemicals
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DISINFECTION 
SURFACE DISINFECTANTS 
DIVERSEY

2. TASKI OXIVIR PLUS
1. TASKI OXIVIR PLUS SPRAY
Ready to use cleaner disinfectant · cleans and disinfects in one step, reducing working
time · effective against multiple pathogens of concern, including HIV, HBV, HCV, Avian
Influenza, Pseudomonas aeruginosa , Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella enterica,
MRSA, VRE and Norovirus · excellent cleaning performance, including descaling and
lime limitation · no hazard warnings · suitable for use in high risk areas in healthcare,
including OR, ICU, NICU and patient rooms · Use biocides safely. Always read
the label and product information before use!
1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

2112742

Diversey Oxivir Plus is a highly concentrated cleaner disinfectant for use on hard nonporous surfaces and some soft furnishing · cleans and disinfects in one step, reducing
working time · effective against multiple pathogens of concern, including HIV, HBV,
HCV, Avian Influenza, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella
enterica, MRSA, VRE and Norovirus · excellent cleaning performance, including
descaling and lime limitation · no hazard warnings · suitable for use in high risk areas
in healthcare, including OR, ICU, NICU and patient rooms · Use biocides safely.
Always read the label and product information before use!
1 Jflex dosing bottle à 1.5 L
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)

2092905
2092904

ECOLAB

3. ECO-BAC WIPES JUMBOBOX

4. MIKRO-QUAT CLASSIC

Support intermediate hygiene actions during the daily working processes in all
areas · bactericidal: EN 1040, EN 1276, EN 13697 · yeasticidal: EN 1275,
EN 1650, EN 13697 · Use biocides safely. Always read the label and
product information before use!

A highly effective liquid cleaner disinfectant, with perfume and colour · the
product provides excellent detergent action and suspends and emulsifies grease
and difficult soils · Use biocides safely. Always read the label and
product information before use!

1 can à 150 sheets (carton à 6 cans)

1 carton à 2 x 5 L

2061436

2061401

GOJO

6. PURELL® SURFACE SANITISING WIPES
5. PURELL SURFACE SANITISING SPRAY 750ML BOTTLE
®

Designed specifically for food contact surfaces ∙ ready-to-use, easy-to-use ∙ rapid
kill time ∙ high antimicrobial efficacy ∙ multi-surface performance ∙ ECOCERT
certified spray ∙ clear · Use biocides safely. Always read the label and
product information before use!
1 bottle à 750 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

2072018

Designed specifically for food contact surfaces ∙ ready-to-use, easy-to-use ∙ rapid
kill time ∙ high antimicrobial efficacy ∙ multi-surface performance ∙ blue · Use
biocides safely. Always read the label and product information
before use!
1 can à 100 wipes (carton à 12 cans)
1 can à 200 wipes (carton à 6 cans)

2072019
2072020
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TANA

1. TANA APESIN KDR FOOD
Effectively removes even stubborn greasy, protein and dirt deposits as well as
microbial soiling ∙ easy and effortless removal of scale, lime, lime soap deposits,
and current deposits in dairies, bakeries, breweries, wineries and any other food
processing areas ∙ for use on all water and acid-resistant materials · Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before
use!
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 10 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2118563
2112862

2. TANA APESIN MULTI Q&E
As part of the QUICK & EASY portable system, the highly concentrated APESIN
multi ensures effective disinfecting and cleaning results in one step ∙ broad activity
against bacteria and yeast in institutional and public areas such as old people’s homes, nursing homes, offices, gyms etc. ∙ adapted for all water-resistant
surfaces · free of dye and perfume · Use biocides safely. Always read the
label and product information before use!
1 bottle à 350 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

2148984

SKIN & HAND DISINFECTANTS & DISPENSERS 
DEB-STOKO

4. DEB INSTANTFOAM® COMPLETE
3. TANA APESIN SDR SAN
Disinfecting liquid bath and sanitary quick cleaner ∙ bactericidal, fungicidal,
effective against HBV and HIV ∙ tested according to EN norms and German
standards ∙ removes quickly and easily mineral soiling, grease and proteins
deposits as well as bacteria and fungi ∙ for all water and acid-resistant materials ·
Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information
before use!
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 10 bottles)
1 canister à 10 L

2112809
2112906

Alcohol-based foam hand sanitiser ∙ bactericidal (EN1500), virucidal (EN14476),
yeasticidal (EN1650), mycobactericidal (EN14348) ∙ for use in any hygiene sensitive
environment, or where higher levels of hand hygiene are required ∙ clinically proven
skin friendly formula ∙ perfume-free and dye-free ∙ non tainting ∙ contains moisturisers ∙
suitable for use without water · Use biocides safely. Always read the label and
product information before use!
1
1
1
1

carton
carton
carton
carton

á
á
á
á

12 x 47 ml pump bottle
6 x 250 ml pump bottle
6 x 1 L cartridge
3 x 1 L TF cartridge

2118653
2118654
2118655
2118660

5. DEB STOKO® HANDDISINFECTION 1 L DISPENSER

6. DEB INSTANTFOAM® TOUCHFREE 1 L DISPENSER

Dispenser for 1L cartridge of Deb® InstantFOAM complete ∙ white, red push button

Dispenser for 1L TF cartridge of Deb InstantFOAM® complete ∙ white, touch-free

Dimensions
1 piece

Dimensions
1 piece

130 x 115 x 233 mm
2078676

170 x 100 x 277 mm
2078650
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DIVERSEY

2. SOFT CARE SENSISEPT
1. SOFT CARE DES E H5
Soft Care Des E is a hand disinfectant based on ethanol (71.5 %) · ethanol is a
disinfectant which is very effective against resident and transient flora such as bacteria
(e.g. MRSA) and yeast · it is also effective against enveloped viruses such as influenza
and certain non-enveloped viruses such as Norovirus and Adenovirus · Use biocides
safely. Always read the label and product information before use!
1
1
1
1
1

bottle à 100 ml (carton à 50 bottles)
pump bottle à 500 ml (carton à 10 bottles)
bottle à 500 ml (carton à 10 bottles)
bottle à 1 L (carton à 10 bottles)
carton à 4 x 1.3 L

2112897
2063042
2067132
2063037
2147833

Combines a handsoap with superior mildness with a highly effective disinfectant ·
Soft Care Sensisept’s unique innovative technology ensures the highest disinfectant
standards are achieved whilst remaining mild and gentle to skin · innovative surfactant
system ensures the removal of (greasy) soil · these surfactants are mild to the skin, thus
avoiding excessive degreasing, cracking and dryness · the active ingredients inhibit the
growth of micro-organisms even after washing, rinsing and drying of skin, resulting in
longer lasting hygiene · does not contain perfume, eliminating the risk of tainting food ·
Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information
before use!
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 10 bottles)
1 canister à 5 L (carton à 2 canister)
1 carton à 4 x 1.3 L

2081752
2088952
2147830

3. INTELLICARE HYBRID DISPENSER

4. INTELLICARE MANUAL DISPENSER

Wall mounted dispenser for all IntelliCare products ∙ patented touchless AND manual
dispensing capability ∙ suitable for liquid-, foam- and gel products ∙ 2 dosing levels ∙
compatible with Internet of Clean™ module ∙ dispenser for 1.3 L

Wall mounted dispenser for all IntelliCare products ∙ suitable for liquid-, foam- and gel
products ∙ 2 dosing levels ∙ compatible with Internet of Clean™ module ∙ dispenser for
1.3 L

Dimensions
1 piece
white
black

Dimensions
1 piece
white
black

15.8 x 10.1 x 28.2 cm
2147842
2147841

15.2 x 10.1 x 25.8 cm
2147840
2147839
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ECOLAB

GOJO

2. GOJO® MILD ANTIMICROBIAL FOAM HANDWASH

1. EPICARE DES
A highly compatible and low-risk/high-benefit product for daily disinfections of
hands with high quality alcohol and free of perfume and dye · Use biocides
safely. Always read the label and product information before use!
1 bottle à 500 ml (carton à 6 bottles)
1 bottle à 1 L (carton à 6 bottles)

2064238
2067377

Smooth foaming hand wash with broad spectrum germ killing powers ∙ contains
moisturising properties ∙ bactericidal according to: EN 1040, EN 1276, EN
13727 & EN 1499 ∙ yeasticidal according to: EN 1275, EN 1650, EN 13624 ∙
active against viruses according to EN 14476 ∙ passed the non-food taint test in
accordance with ISO EN 4120:2007 · Use biocides safely. Always read
the label and product information before use!
1
1
1
1

carton
carton
carton
carton

à
à
à
à

4
3
3
2

x
x
x
x

700 ml ADX-7™
1250 ml ADX-12™
700 ml LTX-7™
1200 ml LTX-12™

2086658
2086659
2088097
2088098

3. GOJO® ADX-7™ DISPENSERS

4. GOJO® ADX-12™ DISPENSERS

The ADX-7™ 700ml manual dispenser has a small footprint which is ideal to
fit compact spaces ∙ carries the GOJO Lifetime Performance Guarantee ∙ easy
maintenance with large sight window and skylight ∙ GOJO SANITARY SEALED™
refills protect users from the contamination risks of bulk soap ∙ refills made with
GOJO SMART-FLEX™ Technology using 30 % less material than ridged HDPE
bottles ∙ can be converted to a locking dispenser at any time by simply removing
the key from the inside of the unit

The ADX-12™ 1250ml manual high capacity dispenser is ideal for high-traffic
areas ∙ carries the GOJO Lifetime Performance Guarantee ∙ easy maintenance
with large sight window and skylight ∙ GOJO SANITARY SEALED™ refills protect
users from the contamination risks of bulk soap ∙ refills made with GOJO
SMART-FLEX™ Technology using 30 % less material than ridged HDPE bottles ∙
can be converted to a locking dispenser at any time by simply removing the key
from the inside of the unit

Dimensions
1 piece (carton à 6 pieces)
grey/white
chrome/black

Dimensions
1 piece (carton à 6 pieces)
grey/white
chrome/black

9.5 x 24.7 x 8.9 cm
2088089
2088090

11.4 x 29.8 x 10.2 cm
2088091
2088092
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GOJO

1. GOJO® LTX-7™ DISPENSER
2. GOJO® LTX-12™ DISPENSER

The LTX-7™ 700ml touch-free dispenser has a small footprint which is ideal to fit
compact spaces ∙ can be converted to a locking dispenser at any time by simply
removing the key from the inside of the unit ∙ smart, trouble-free electronics
means that the dispensers use a minimal amount of energy per actuation
eliminating the need to change the batteries during the life of the dispensers in
most installations

The LTX-12™ 1200ml touch-free, high capacity dispenser is ideal for high-traffic
areas ∙ can be converted to a locking dispenser at any time by simply removing
the key from the inside of the unit ∙ smart, trouble-free electronics means that the
dispensers use a minimal amount of energy per actuation eliminating the need to
change the batteries during the life of the dispensers in most installations

Dimensions
1 piece (carton à 4 pieces)
grey/white
chrome/black

Dimensions
1 piece (carton à 4 pieces)
grey/white
chrome/black

14.6 x 21.6 x 10.2 cm
2088085
2088086

14.6 x 26.7 x 10.2 cm
2088087
2088088

3. PURELL® ADVANCED HYGIENIC HAND RUB

4. PURELL® ADX-7™ DISPENSER

A gel that feels great to use and is clinically proven to maintain skin health ∙ kills
99.99 % of most common germs that may be harmful ∙ exceptional antimicrobial
efficacy ∙ bactericidal according to: EN 1500, EN 12791, EN 1040, EN 1276
& EN 13727 ∙ virucidal according to: EN 14476 ∙ fungicidal & yeasticidal
according to: EN 1275, EN 13624 & EN 1650 ∙ passed the non-food taint test
in accordance with ISO EN 4120:2007 ∙ clear · Use biocides safely. Always
read the label and product information before use!

The ADX-7™ 700ml manual dispenser has a small footprint which is ideal to
fit compact spaces ∙ carries the GOJO Lifetime Performance Guarantee ∙ easy
maintenance with large sight window and skylight ∙ GOJO SANITARY SEALED™
refills protect users from the contamination risks of bulk soap ∙ refills made with
GOJO SMART-FLEX™ Technology using 30 % less material than ridged HDPE
bottles ∙ can be converted to a locking dispenser at any time by simply removing
the key from the inside of the unit

1
1
1
1

Dimensions
1 piece (carton à 6 pieces)
white/white
chrome/black

carton
carton
carton
carton

à
à
à
à

4
3
3
2

x
x
x
x

700 ml ADX-7™
1200 ml ADX12™
700 ml LTX-7™
1200 ml LTX12™

2072013
2072014
2145672
2145670

9.5 x 24.7 x 8.9 cm
2072015
2072016

5. PURELL® ADX-12™ DISPENSER
6. PURELL® LTX-7™ DISPENSER

The ADX-12™ 1250ml manual high capacity dispenser is ideal for high-traffic
areas ∙ carries the GOJO Lifetime Performance Guarantee ∙ easy maintenance
with large sight window and skylight ∙ GOJO SANITARY SEALED™ refills protect
users from the contamination risks of bulk soap ∙ refills made with GOJO
SMART-FLEX™ Technology using 30% less material than ridged HDPE bottles ∙ can
be converted to a locking dispenser at any time by simply removing the key from
the inside of the unit

The LTX-7™ 700ml touch-free dispenser has a small footprint which is ideal to fit
compact spaces ∙ can be converted to a locking dispenser at any time by simply
removing the key from the inside of the unit ∙ smart, trouble-free electronics
means that the dispensers use a minimal amount of energy per actuation
eliminating the need to change the batteries during the life of the dispensers in
most installations

Dimensions
1 piece (carton à 6 pieces)
white/white
chrome/black

Dimensions
1 piece (carton à 4 pieces)
white/white
chrome/black

11.4 x 29.8 x 10.2 cm
2114206
2072017

14.6 x 21.6 x 10.2 cm
2145673
2088109

Cleaning Chemicals
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KIMBERLY-CLARK

1. PURELL® LTX-12™ DISPENSER
The LTX-12™ 1200ml touch-free, high capacity dispenser is ideal for high-traffic
areas ∙ can be converted to a locking dispenser at any time by simply removing
the key from the inside of the unit ∙ smart, trouble-free electronics means that the
dispensers use a minimal amount of energy per actuation eliminating the need to
change the batteries during the life of the dispensers in most installations
Dimensions
1 piece (carton à 4 pieces)
white/white
chrome/black

2. KLEENEX® HAND SANITISER GEL
Range of fast acting alcohol based hand sanitisers · suitable for use in healthcare
and food processing environments · has been tested against and is effective
against a number of commonly occurring bacteria, yeast and viruses · dye and
fragrance free formulation · contains moisturiser · Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before use!

14.6 x 26.7 x 10.2 cm
2145674
2088111

Colour
1 bottle à 480 ml (carton à 12 bottles)
1 carton à 6 x 1 L

clear
2114284
2114285

AIR FRESHENER SYSTEMS 
ECOLAB

INDUQUIM

3. XENSE ORANGE FRESH
Highly concentrated, powerful and fast acting perfume spray for unpleasant
odours such as food, urine, body odours, smoke • provides a fruity fresh longlasting fragrance

Deodorising air freshener ∙ leaves a pleasant atmosphere in the place where it
is applied combined with the ability of refreshing air that is in contact with the
product ∙ includes a fragrance specially developed to remain in the environment
longer · immensely versatile

1 bottle à 500 ml (carton à 6 bottles)

1 carton á 4 x 5 L canister

4. AIRMATIC CARIBE

2049220

2071987

RUBBERMAID

5. ANTICIAPATION 75 ML AEROSOL

6. ICE AGE 75 ML AEROSOL

7. KILIMANJARO 75 ML AEROSOL

Air Care Fragrances (fruity) · innovative fragrances
create an environment that reinforces the fact that
the washroom is clean and safe to use ∙ long lasting
fragrance intensity that washroom users notice and
appreciate ∙ white

Air Care Fragrances (gougere) ∙ innovative
fragrances create an environment that reinforces the
fact that the washroom is clean and safe to use ∙ long
lasting fragrance intensity that washroom users notice
and appreciate ∙ white

Air Care Fragrances (oriental) · innovative fragrances
create an environment that reinforces the fact that
the washroom is clean and safe to use ∙ long lasting
fragrance intensity that washroom users notice and
appreciate ∙ white

carton à 12 refills
1 piece

carton à 12 refills
1 piece

carton à 12 refills
1 piece

2099409

2099412

2099414
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RUBBERMAID

3. MICROBURST DUET® DISPENSER

Air Care Fragrances (neutral) · innovative fragrances
create an environment that reinforces the fact that
the washroom is clean and safe to use ∙ long lasting
fragrance intensity that washroom users notice and
appreciate ∙ white

Specially selected complementary fragrances for
Microburst Duet® dispensers · Clean Sense/Cool
Breeze

Advanced dual fragrance odour control system for
noticeable freshness · spray rotation: hour to hour, AM
to PM, day to day, can to can · automatically alternates
between two complementary fragrances for renewed
freshness · each refill lasts up to 180 days and batteries
last over 2 years · very low maintenance needed, up
to 66 % lower labour costs · 10 year guarantee on
dispenser · white

carton à 12 refills
1 piece

carton à 4 sets
1 set

carton à 6 pieces
1 piece

1. ODOUR NEUTRALIZER 75 ML AEROSOL

2099411

2. MICROBURST DUET® REFILLS

2076730

2076729

4. RM TCELL ODOUR CITRUS MIX
5. RM TCELL DISPENSER

Patented, precision dosing delivery system · microtrans odour neutraliser
eliminates bad odours, creating a fresh odour-free enviroment · high quality, long
lasting designer fragrances · delivers fresh fragrances for 60 up to 90 days · citrus

Stylish, contemporary dispenser design · usage without batteries · silent
operation · white

1 piece (carton à 6 pieces)

1 piece (carton à 12 pieces)

2091412

2091413

8. TCELL™ 2.0 REFILL - PURE
6. TCELL™ 2.0 REFILL - CITRUS ZEST

7. TCELL™ 2.0 REFILL - MARINE FRESH

An invigorating citrus accord with notes of oranges
peel, grapefruit and lemon

A fresh fougere accord with cool watery marine notes
and clean fresh air nuances

Made of all natural ingredients that are safe and
non-hazardous, TCell™-Pure is an odour neutralizer
that effectively eliminates a broad spectrum of odours

carton à 6 pieces
1 piece

carton à 6 pieces
1 piece

carton à 6 pieces
1 piece

2072111

2072112

2072113

Cleaning Chemicals

RUBBERMAID
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TORK

1. TCELL™ 2.0 DISPENSER
TCell™ 2.0’s continuous odour control system is sleek, modern and compact ∙
orientation independent and spill resistant, with the ability to mount to an array of
vertical or horizontal surface walls, ceilings, and even furniture ∙ utilises advanced
Fuel Cell Technology, delivering a precise, timed dose of high-quality fragrance to
enhance a variety of spaces
1 piece (carton à 6 pieces)
black
brushed chrome
chrome
white

2. TORK CITRUS AIR FRESHENER SPRAY
2072114
2072115
2072116
2072117

Eliminates unpleasant odours: more pleasant washrooms · fresh: 24-hours a day ·
A1 – air freshener aerosol refill
1 carton à 12 x 75 ml

2035384

3. TORK AIR FRESHENER SPRAY DISPENSER

4. TORK AIR FRESHENER TABS

Extra slim design: attractive and space saving · A1 – air freshener aerosol
dispenser

Easy maintenance · fresh fragrance: leaves the washroom with a clean expression

Dimensions
carton à 6 pieces
1 piece

9.7 x 17.4 x 6 cm
2063058

1 can à 20 pieces (carton à 4 cans)
Apple
Citrus
Floral

2091662
2074720
2091663

VECTAIR

6. V-AIR® SOLID
Each cartridge is infused with high quality perfumes, complemented by an
integrated internal fragrance core ∙ refills are derived from organic ingredients
that makes them environmentally friendly ∙ easy to install & maintain ∙ excellent
cost in use

5. TORK AIR FRESHENER TAB HOLDER
Discrete and compact · easy to install · perfect when not able to hang the refill on
a pipe
Dimensions
1 pack à 4 pieces

12 x 7.5 x 6.4 cm
2078239

1 carton à 6 pieces
Apple Orchard (red)
Citrus Mango (yellow)
Cucumber Melon (green)
Cool Mint (blue)
Ocean Spray (grey)

2072022
2072023
2072024
2072025
2072026
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2. V-FRESH™ UNIVERSAL AIR FRESHENER
For smaller areas ∙ can be easily installed onto any hard surface using the
integrated suction cup ∙ ideal for areas such as offices, hotel bedrooms, lockers,
toilet cubicles etc.

1. V-AIR® SOLID AIR FRESHENER DISPENSER
Passive fragrance system ∙ unique multi-phasing technology provides continuous
fragrance for up to 60 days ∙ environmentally friendly ~ NO gas, NO solvents,
NO batteries ∙ white
1 piece

2072021

3. BABYFACE - 270 ML METERED AEROSOLS

1 carton à 12 pieces
Apple Orchard (red)
Citrus Mango (yellow)
Cucumber Melon (green)
Cool Mint (blue)
Ocean Spray (grey)

4. CITRUS TINGLE - 270 ML METERED
AEROSOLS

2072032
2072033
2072034
2072035
2072036

5. COOL - 270 ML METERED AEROSOLS

Airoma® fragrances are modern and offer style and
impact options to match all preferences ∙ all Airoma®
fragrances are complex, unique and long lasting ∙
a powdery, fresh fragrance which evokes bouncing
babies and peachy skins

Airoma® fragrances are modern and offer style and
impact options to match all preferences ∙ all Airoma®
fragrances are complex, unique and long lasting ∙ a
bright burst of citrus fruits

Airoma® fragrances are modern and offer style and
impact options to match all preferences ∙ all Airoma®
fragrances are complex, unique and long lasting ∙
think male aftershave fragranced with sandalwood
and leather with a touch of citrus

1 carton à 12 pieces

1 carton à 12 pieces

1 carton à 12 pieces

2072041

2072040

2072038

7. SFX AUTOMATIC AIR FRESHENER DISPENSER

Airoma® fragrances are modern and offer style and impact options to match all
preferences ∙ all Airoma® fragrances are complex, unique and long lasting ∙ a
perfume of rich spices and woody notes, powerful yet feminine

Dispenser for Airoma® fragrances · provides flexible and easy to use programming
options ∙ can be set to match your exact location conditions ∙ operates using 2
x c-cell batteries which last for up to 3 YEARS ∙ through its sleek, compact and
aesthetically pleasing design, the highly effective SFX dispenser is designed to
work in a variety of locations ∙ white

1 carton à 12 pieces

1 piece

6. MYSTIQUE - 270 ML METERED AEROSOLS

2072039

2072042

